HERITAGE TREATMENT
Rama Body Rejuvenation
60/90 minutes
Traditional massage passed down for generations, blends stretching, acupressure with
Balinese Spices to relax your mind and balance the body.
Aromatherapy Massage
60 minutes
Uses a combination of gentle stretches, acupressure and warm aromatherapy massage oil
to stimulate blood flow and energy within your body.
Lomi Lomi Massage
90 minutes
Lomi lomi is Pacific Asian world traditional strong and deep tissues massage. Ancestral
therapy. Full body massage using special movements with back hands and elbows. This
pressure will stimulate blood flow, releasing toxins, allowing our body to heal naturally
by itself..
Warm Stone Massage
60/90 minutes
Healing ritual comprehensing of warm stones laid in accordance to size and shape of the
body this massage enhances blood circulation, reducing pain in muscles, ligaments.
Relief stress and tension.
Lymphatic Detox Massage(By appointment only.)
90 minutes
This massage is designed to drain out bad toxins naturally by reactivating our lymph
nodes. Stress and fatigue can block our lymph nodes.

Spoling Our Kids
30 minutes
Our Balinese massage techniques are simple to be implemented to support your children’s
muscle growth. Your kid will enjoy this soft treatment.
(8 -12 years)
Aromatic Foot Reflexology
30/60 minutes
The treatment starts with sea salt peppermint foot bath, full reflexology session with
Balinese oil or cream. Warm towel and foot lotion.
After Sun Care
45 minutes
Foot Bath, aloe vera body wrap, rain shower to repair sun damages.

Exotic Scrub
60 minutes
Scrub will help to remove dead cells and make your skin smooth and radiant. Choose
your srcub: Green Tea, Traditional Lulur, Rose, Chocolate, Coffee.Shower.
Traditional Facial
60 minutes
This rejuvenating facial massage is done with traditional natural ingredients that fully
refresh you, it also includes a head massage.

Traditional/L’Oreal Hair Cream Bath
60 minutes
Express your self with an healthy hair. Cream bath will keep your hair shinny and smooth.
Combined with relaxing scalp massage to stimulate your blood circulation and boost your
hair growth.

COMBINATION
Shirodara Ritual
90 minutes
Foot bath ritual, Balinese Body Massage, Scalp Neck & Shoulder, ayurvedic Scalp Ritual
( Warm oil), Shower, Healthy drink
Ancient Indian-Asian traditional healing
Balinese Sensation
100 minutes
A combination of traditional balinese massage and body scrub, a favorite treatment for
guests here in Bali. It starts with a foot bath and completes with a flower bath which
refreshes you fully. Healthy drink will be served.

Calming Package
120 minutes
Package includes: Foot bath, Balinese traditional body massage,
traditional facial, herbal tea.

Ultimate Celebration for Two
150 minutes
Designed for those celebrating any accasion, anniversary, honeymooning, even friendship.
This package includes various treatments: foot bath,
Balinese massage, body scrub, yogurt splash, facial/reflexology and flower bath.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

Ambiente Refresh
180 minutes
Foot bath ritual, Aromatic Foot reflexology, Neck & Shoulder Massage, Manicure or
Pedicure & color polish (not gel), Cream bath, Hair dry, Healthy drink.
HANDS & FEET TREATMENTS
Gehwol Manicure & Hands Care
60 minutes
Gehwol Manicure & Hands Care
60 minutes
A complete manicure or pedicure treatment which includes hand or foot bath stimulation,
cuticles treatment, relaxing hands and feet massage. It is completed with nails polish or
nail buffer for a healthy grow.
* Please see all details & prices in Spa Menu

PEVONIA FACIALS
Pevonia Phyto Energy Facial
60 minutes
Perfect hydrating facial treatment for all skin types. Pure organic botanicals and exquisite
formulations from Pevonia Botanica. Improves your skin naturally and restore moisture
levels, leaves your skin radiant, healthier, softer, and hydrated.

Pevonia Luma-Elastin
60 minutes
Anti-aging Facial – Lifting & Firming
Drench your skin with this Elastin serum enriched bio-micro emulsified gel which
counteracts the skin’s lack of elasticity while hydrating and firming, perfect to combat
premature aging. Fine lines are reduced and the skin is renewed with vitality.

Pevonia Men Phyto Facial
60 minutes
Specially designed for men, this facial using phyto extracts, and pure essential oils for
their unparalleled ability to restore skin back to a healthy balance. Incorporating a
relaxing blend of facial, shoulder, scalp, hand and arm massage. .

Pevonia Express Phyto Facial
30 minutes
Look impecable in record time.. Incorporate cleansing, exfoliating, face massage and
moisturizing, leaves your skin fresh and vibrant. Pure essential oils refine the skin’s
texture and balance moisture and oil levels

Pevonia After -Sun Facial
30 minutes
Instantly soothe the skin and restore hydration, with the repairing benefit of White Lotus
and Green Tea to deeply hydrate and desensitize skin. No face scrub and face massage
performed.

PEVONIA BODY PAMPERING
Pevonia Moor Deep Tension Massage
60/90 minutes
Deep tension massage with hot towel ritual & holistic Moor mud back application. The
holistic exotic Moor mud rich in natural vitamins, minerals and enzymes is generously
applied to your back to complement a deep relaxing body massage. Deep tension, sore
muscles, aches and pains are alleviated as your body’s circulation is stimulated and stress
vanishes.

Pevonia Skin Rejuvenating Massage
60/90 minutes
Anti-aging massage for skin.
Pampering body massage not only ease muscle tension but wonderfully restore
youthful-looking skin. Using unique massage emulsion rich in Shea Butter, vitamin A,
and vitamin E to counteracts premature aging by delivering wrinkle-smoothing and
rejuvenating benefits.
Pevonia Sea, Salt & The Senses
150 minutes
Pure bliss – pampering and rejuvenating
The scent of tropical fruits Mango & Passionfruits gently awaken your senses.. The
delighful aroma enticing the senses and the seasalt mineralizing your skin. A deeply
relaxing body massage ritual to stimulate the senses, distress and relieve fatigue, and the
scent of White Lotus flower in your facial treat completes the pampering journey of your
senses

Pevonia Chill & Relax
150 minutes
Total relaxation – Purifying, silky smooth and radiant healthy skin
Starts with organic scrub of Jojoba & Lemon to remove impurities and awaken skin, and
the unique warm organic body cocoon mask with Safflower, Geranium and Orange oil
delivering deep skin nourishing, repairing and anti-aging vitamins to the skin’s body.
Your entire being is nestled in a delightful cocoon and transported your body and mind to
a total relaxation journey.
Pevonia Stunning Bliss
150 minutes
Intense hydration & anti-aging – restore skin vitality and radiant glow
This exquisite strengthening moisture quenching White Lotus, is ideal for revitalizing
dull, devitalized and fatigued skins showing any signs of fragility or affects of stress.
White Lotus, Chamomile and Green Tea delivering instant moisture spurge, diminishing
the appearance of wrinkles and fine lines. This treatment is perfect for skin affected by
city living, pollution, long haul travel, or sun, and climatic exposures leaving your skin
glowing with vitality.
Pevonia Holistic Awakening
120 minutes
Holistic healing – restore energy, strength and inner balance
This healing black magma warm Aromatic Moor Mud is rich in natural vitamins,
enzymes and minerals. Ideal for those prone to chronic pain or fatigue,
rheumatism/arthritis pain and post-sports injuries. This superb mud offers a gentle
thermal action which stimulates and invigorates the body bringing a state of deep
relaxation and wellbeing. This treatment is designed to awaken the body to restore
strength and inner balance.
Pevonia Sun Sooting Therapy
60 minutes
Provide your skin face and body immediate relief from sunburn or sensitivity due to
excessive sun exposure. Cools and desensitizes, combining Waterlily and Green Tea to
heal, strengthen and deeply moisturize. Resulting in calm and healthy glowing skin.

SPECIAL BY THE POOL
Ambiente Revitalizing
Neck and shoulder massage. A quick way to regain your
fitness after a long tiring day with acupressure massage to relieve the pain of tense
muscle and sorepoints. (30 minutes)
Rp. 199 k/net
Only Rp. 159 k/net

Aromatic Foot Reflexology
Various points in your feet correspond to parts of your inner body metabolism.It will
boost and reactived all your body functions. (30 minutes)
Rp. 185 k/net
Only Rp. 145 k/net
(only by the pool side)

* Please book in advance

DELIGHTFUL CARE
(4 Hours)
Experience a journey a complete relaxation spa treatments, starting with a foot bath ritual,
a 60-minutes full body traditional massage and fresh Balinese spices body scrub then
continue with relaxing foam bath. Followed up by a delicious and healthy lunch at Vue
Restaurant. After lunch, return to Ambiente Spa for further pampering with a 60-minutes
traditional facial or reflexology. End your journey with our delightful healthy ginger
drink
1.399K/net Now 1.189K/net
To reserve, please call Ambiente Spa & wellness (Ext. 115/116)

